Volunteer for the Financial Backpack Program!

If you have a few hours to introduce teens to financial literacy, then Financial Backpack is the right program for you. Volunteer to teach basic financial skills to low-income, high school students about finance and the keys to a successful financial future.

Any member who is interested in financial literacy can participate. Volunteers are supported in the classroom by members of the faculty and graduate students. No prior experience is required, but volunteers should be familiar with the basic principles of financial management.

### Workshop Schedule:

**Location: Seeds of Fortune | 601 West 26th Street #325, NYC**  
Tuesday, April 9th | 6:00-8:00 pm | Module: College Financing

**Location: Baruch College (for FWA Mentees)**  
Tuesday, April 16th | 12:30 am – 2:30 pm

**Location: Magen David Yeshiva | 7801 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, NY**  
Monday, May 20th | 6:00-9:00 pm |
REGISTER NOW
Send an email to Financial-Backpack@fwa.org and include the session(s) you would like to volunteer.

Participating is a great way to practice presentation skills while also sharing your knowledge with future entrepreneurs.

Questions or concerns?

Please contact the Financial Backpack Co-chairs: Suzanne Matthews: Suzanne.matthews@sunywcc.edu and Lindsay Starr: Lindsaystarr1@yahoo.com.

Looking forward to working together on an outstanding Financial Backpack series!